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ABSTRACT
For mobile 3D television, substantial optimization of system
resources is needed to provide adequate quality to the viewers
while sparing valuable and limited system resources. In the end,
the experienced quality of 3D needs to outperform the quality of
existing services. The goal of this paper is to explore the influence of audiovisual encoding parameters on viewers’ experienced quality on mobile 3D television. We conducted two
extensive subjective quality evaluation experiments where
presentation modes (2D/3D), framerates, and video and audio
bitrates with several content types were varied. The experiments were carried out on a portable autostereoscopic device
using parallax barrier display technology utilizing simulcast
stereo video encoding with relatively low total bitrates relevant
for broadcasting onto mobile devices. The results showed the
superiority of 2D presentation mode, importance of visual over
audio quality and that a significant increase in bitrate-framerate
resources did not improve the visual quality of 3D. Further
work needs to address several display techniques as a part of
quality evaluation studies to provide reliable comparisons of
critical system factors.
Index Terms — Audiovisual quality, experienced quality,
3D, autostereoscopic, three-dimensional displays, mobile television
1. INTRODUCTION
3D video is making its breakthrough from big movie screens
onto mobile devices. We refer to a 3D system as a system which
presents video using a stereoscopic presentation mode providing
a different image for each eye. To become successful, the novel
system does not only need to fill the user’s requirements and
needs, but also to make sure that the critical system components, such as constructed quality, is high enough to outperform
the existing quality level. Subjective quality evaluation experiments are conducted for optimizing critical system components
during the process of system development. In mobile 3D television, huge amounts of audiovisual 3D data, limited bandwidth,
vulnerable transmission channel, and constraints of the receiving devices (such as screen size, computational power and battery-life) set tight boundaries for optimization of system resources. The ultimate goal of the optimization is to ensure the
system under development fills the viewers’ requirements without wasting valuable and limited system resources.
There are few previous studies exploring the influence of
depth on user’ experienced quality on small mobile screens.
Shibata et al. [1] carried out the comparison between 2D and
3D presentation modes on a mobile device and 3D on a large
screen with image contents. The results showed the superiority
of 3D over 2D on small displays while these experiences were
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relatively modest compared to the large screens. In addition, 3D
accompanied to the presentation on a small display can contribute to visual fatigue [1]. Later, the excellence of 3D over 2D
has also been shown with video in the case where the content is
free from visually detectable artifacts [2]. These studies indicate
that 3D on mobile screens can enhance the user’s experienced
quality.
To optimize the critical system components for mobile 3D
television and video, different video encoding methods have
been compared by Strohmeier & Tech [3]. In the current datarates of mobile television, the MVC and video+depth slightly
outperformed simulcast while MRSC provided clearly the lowest subjective quality. The authors also concluded that visible
stereoscopic artifacts have a strong negative influence on experienced quality and they can override the added value of depth.
Although the recent studies have concentrated on visual
quality of 3D on mobile devices; services, such as mobile television, are expected to have two modalities – audio and video.
It is known that audiovisual quality is more than the simple sum
of quality derived from one channel [4] and visual quality can
influence on audio quality and vice versa [5]. The previous subjective audiovisual quality studies carried out for mobile television have shown the need for the content dependent optimal
share of audio and video resources, e.g. bitrates [6], [7]. For
example, relatively higher need for visual quality is needed for
high motion sport contents compared to audibly important news
content [7], [4]. Strohmeier et al. [2] have studied the influence
of audio (mono/stereo) and visual presentation modes (2D/3D)
on perceived quality. In overall, their results showed the strong
dominance of visual presentation over audio presentation modes
and no interaction between the modalities. However, the study
was conducted with extremely high video bitrates (tens of megabytes), outside the zone of applicable resources intended for
broadcasting onto mobile devices. The previous studies to explore audiovisual quality have been mainly done with 2D video
on mobile devices while the work on audiovisual 3D quality is
limited.
Taken together, the focus of previous work has been mainly on visual quality of 3D video and comparisons of presentation modes for video while less attention has been paid on quality under the realistic technical resources and possibilities for
multimodal optimization for mobile video or television. The
aim of this paper is to explore the influence of audiovisual encoding parameters on experienced quality on mobile 3D television. We conduct two experiments on a portable device using
parallax barrier display technology and simulcast stereo video
encoding with relatively low total bitrates relevant for mobile
broadcasting. We varied presentation mode (2D/3D), framerates, and video and audio bitrates, and conducted the experiments in the controlled laboratory circumstances.

2. RESEARCH METHOD
The study contained two parts, referred to as Experiment 1 (E1)
and Experiment 2 (E2).
Participants: 60 participants (aged 18-45, 50% male/50%
female) took part in the study. They were divided equally between the two experiments.
Procedure: Sensorial tests (visual (20/40) and stereovision
acuity ( 60 arcsec), color vision), demographic data collection
and combined anchoring and training, where the extremes of
quality samples and all contents were presented, were included
in the pre-test session.
The bidimensional research method of acceptance was
used [8]. The stimuli were presented one by one and rated independently and retrospectively [9]. After each clip, participants marked retrospectively the overall quality satisfaction
score using a discrete unlabeled scale from 0 to 10 and the acceptance of quality for viewing mobile 3D TV on a binary
(yes/no) scale. Evaluation task was repeated in different evaluation contexts while this paper presents the results from the controlled laboratory settings.
Test material: The stimuli represented the characteristics
of potential contents for mobile 3D TV [10] and contained a
chosen proportion of audiovisual characteristics based on six
expert evaluations (moderate inter-rater reliability: Cohen’s
kappa = 0.62 [8]; Table 1). The length of stimuli was approx.
35s each.
Table 1. Stimuli content characteristics
Screenshot

Genre, content description and audiovisual characteristics
VSD=visual spatial details, VTD=temporal motion, VD=amount of depth,
VDD=depth dynamism, VSC=amount of scene cuts, A=audio characteristics

Animation - Knight’s Quest 4D (37s)
The knight walks into a trap while trying to rescue
another knight and falls down a shaft, but manages to
get to the other side safely using a grappling rope.
VSD: high, VTD: high, VD: med,
VDD: high, VSC: high, A: music, effects
User-created - Liberation of Plzen (37s)
A commemorative parade of the liberation of Plzen.
Scenes with marching troops and army vehicles with
ambient noise and music played by the marching
band.
VSD: med, VTD: low, VD: med,
VDD: high, VSC: low, A: music
Documentary - Upper Middle Rhine Valley (34s)
The clip starts with a panning camera over a river
valley. Scenes of a vineyard with people gathering
grapes and a man pouring gathered grapes into a
container.
VSD: low, VTD: med, VD: high,
VDD: low, VSC: low, A: music
Series - Virtual Visit to Suomenlinna (32s)
Scenes from the Suomenlinna fortress. A boy and a
woman walk in a scene with a tree in the foreground.
In the last scene they run up a grassy hill.
VSD: low, VTD: low, VD: med,
VDD: med, VSC: low, A: speech, music

Parameters: The chosen parameter combinations vary presentation modes, framerates, and video and audio bitrates (Table
2). The parameters were chosen according to previous studies
(e.g. [11], [12], [13]) conducted on conventional mobile TV
where video bitrates varied between 100kbps and 500kbps and
frame rates between 6 and 25 frames per second. 10 and 15 fps
are commonly used in present day mobile television networks
[14]. AAC-HEv2 with 48kbps audio bitrate has been deemed
excellent [15] and 18kbps was chosen for the low bandwidth

scenario with moderately easily detectable encoding artifacts.
320kbps was chosen for the base video bitrate for its common
use in present day DVB-H networks [14], additionally it refers
to basic-speed 386kbps 3G mobile phone networks [16]. For a
low bandwidth scenario 160kbps was selected with moderately
easily detectable encoding artifacts with most of the chosen
contents. All video bitrates include the entire video stream, i.e.
including both video channels with 3D content to compare quality of conventional 2D mobile television broadcasts to 3D stereovideo simulcast broadcasts. 2D was encoded so that it received the same total bitrate as the two 3D channels combined,
as this is the way conventional 2D broadcasts would be done.
To provide comparability however, additional higher video
bitrates (768kbps and 1536kbps) were selected for 3D to provide at least the comparable bandwidth per video channel than
what was used with 2D mode. The highest video bitrate
(1536kbps) was selected to see how high-bandwidth on-demand
services could benefit from higher available bitrates.
Table 2. Parameter combinations for experiments 1 (E1) and 2 (E2)
Parameter combinations
E1
E2
video bitrate/framerate/audio bitrate - presentation mode
160kbps/10fps/48kbps - 3D
160kbps/15fps/48kbps - 2D and 3D
320kbps/10fps/48kbps - 3D
320kbps/15fps/18kbps - 2D and 3D
320kbps/15fps/48kbps - 2D and 3D
768kbps/10fps/48kbps - 3D
768kbps/15fps/18kbps - 3D
768kbps/15fps/48kbps - 3D
1536kbps/24fps/48kbps - 3D

Encoding procedure: Video was encoded using x264 ‘Skystrife’ b1077 utilizing the H.264/AVC baseline profile and audio was encoded using Nero AAC 1.3.3.0 with AAC-HEv2 in
stereo mode using normalized volume prior to encoding. The
clips were produced using meGUI 0.3.1.1010 via Avisynth
2.5.7 scripting to avoid intermediate steps that could hinder
produced quality. The clips were encoded into a widescreen
16:9 letterbox resolution of 640px x 360px. For 3D, the clips
were squeezed horizontally to half their width and placed sideby-side for encoding. The 2D clips used the left video channel.
Audio was adjusted to 75 dBA (+10 dBA for peaks) and presented using in-ear-type headphones. The stimuli material was
presented centered on the screen using VLC 0.8.6 video player
in full-screen mode covering a 3.3 inch area in diameter on the
screen. The video clips were presented on a Telson mobile 3D
device with a 4.3 inch 800px x 480px touch-enabled transmissive autostereoscopic parallax barrier screen interleaved at pixel level.
Context of use: The tests were conducted in a controlled
laboratory environment set up according to [9]. The presentation order of all stimuli was fully randomized.
3. RESULTS – EXPERIMENT 1
Acceptance of Quality – In overall, the stimuli shown using
2D presentation mode reached the 80% acceptance level in all
contents while 3D stimuli were below the threshold of 50%. As
an exception, user-created content provided in 3D mode
reached the 50% acceptance threshold in four parameter combinations
(320kbps/10fps;
768kbps/10fps
and
15fps;
1536kbps/24fps). As the satisfaction ratings are used for the
detailed analysis of quality preferences, we identified the acceptance threshold on the satisfaction scale [8]. Acceptable quality
was connected to scores between 5.8 and 9.1 (Mean=7.4,

SD=1.68) on satisfaction scale and unacceptable quality to
scores between 1.5-5.6 (Mean=3.6, SD=2.05) with a significant difference between their distributions ( ² (10)=278.1,
p<.001).
Quality satisfaction – Among all tested parameter combinations, the most satisfying quality was presented with 2D
presentation mode when averaged across the contents (difference to others p<.001). The higher 2D bitrate (320kbps) outperformed the lower bitrate (160kbps) (p<.001). In the content by
content examination, 2D presentation mode provided more satisfying quality than 3D presentation mode (p<.001) and the
higher 2D bitrate (320kbps) outperformed the lower bitrate
(160kbps) in all other contents (p<.001), except the series content (p<.05).
The bitrates had a significant impact on satisfaction scores
(FR=43.90, df=3, p<.001; Figure 1) when averaged over the
content. The two highest bitrates (758kbps and 320kbps) provided equally the most satisfying quality (p>.05) over the lowest bitrate (160kbps; p<.001). This result appeared independently on used framerate. Content by content analysis follows
this main tendency with the exception of documentary content
where all bitrates were equally rated (p>.05).
The framerates had significant impact on satisfaction
scores (FR=49.45, df=2, p<.001). The framerates were equally
evaluated in the high bitrates (p>.05). In the lowest bitrate,
(160kbps) the 10fps was preferred over 15fps (p<.05).
The comparison to the maximum studied bitrate-framerate
parameter combination reveals that the increase of these resources would not increase quality satisfaction. The maximum
case was equally rated with 768kbps/10fps, 15fps and
320kbps/10fps (p<.05) parameter combinations and outperformed the other 3D parameter combinations when averaged
over the contents (p<.05). Content by content analysis replicated this main result.
4. RESULTS – EXPERIMENT 2
Acceptance of Quality – Similarly to the experiment 1, the
stimuli shown in 2D presentation mode reached the 80% acceptance level while the level of acceptance for 3D mode was
mainly below the 50% threshold. The 3D parameters which
made an exception were shown with animation (video:
768kbps, audio: 48kbps) and user-created contents (video:
320kbps and 768kbps, audio: 18kbps). The acceptance threshold was identified on the satisfaction scale. The satisfaction

scores between 6.2 and 9.1 (Mean=7.6, SD=1.46) were experienced as acceptable while unacceptable quality was attached
to scores between 2.5-5.8 (Mean=4.2, SD=1.65). The distributions between retrospectively rated satisfaction and acceptance
differed significantly ( ² (10)=647.0, p<.001).
Quality Satisfaction – 2D presentation mode was experienced giving the most satisfying quality (p<.001) and this
result is independent on the content. The combination 320kbps
with 48kbps audio gave the most satisfying audiovisual experience (difference to 320kbps, 18kbps, 2D p<.05).
The studied video bitrates impacted on quality satisfaction
scores when averaged across the contents (FR=7.34, df=1,
p<.01) while detailed pair-wise comparisons did not reveal any
significant differences. Exceptionally, 768kbps was rated significantly (p<.05) higher than 320kbps when used with 18kbps
audio for the series content.
The studied audio bitrates did not have a significant impact
on quality satisfaction scores in 3D presentation mode
(FR=0.24, df=1, p>.05). Higher audio bitrate gave the most
satisfying quality in the 2D presentation mode (p<.05). With
documentary, 48kbps audio bitrate was rated significantly higher than 18kbps when used with 2D mode. For series content,
320kbps video bitrate with 48kbps audio bitrate was rated significantly (p<.05) higher than 18kbps when presenting with 3D
mode.
5. DISCUSSION
The goal of this paper is to explore the influence of audiovisual
encoding parameters on viewers’ experienced quality on mobile
3D television. The results showed that with the used display
technology (parallax barrier) the 2D presentation mode provided the more pleasant and highly acceptable quality compared
to the 3D presentation mode. In overall, the provided quality of
3D was experienced as unacceptable. In the recent study of
Strohmeier et al. [2] conducted using lenticular sheet display
technology, the 3D presentation mode reached 70% of acceptance of quality showing a significantly higher quality level
compared to our results. The difference might be explained by
the excellence of different display technologies used (lenticular
sheet vs. parallax barrier). Our previous work has shown also
that with parallax barrier display technology it is challenging to
find the optimal viewing conditions for 3D and the display can
cause a higher level of visual fatigue compared to other display
types [18], [20].

Figure 1. Influence of different parameter combinations on quality satisfaction in the experiment 1 and 2. The bars show 95% CI of mean.

Based on the results of the qualitative descriptive study for the
same parameters, several perceivable stereoscopic impairments
(e.g. seeing in two, color errors, see-through objects) were associated to 3D presentation independently on the used parameters
[17]. This indicates that the presence of visible impairments can
only not override the added value of depth, as suggested by
previous studies [3], [19], but can also outweigh the differences
in the levels of produced quality. For future work, it would be
valuable to conduct the comparisons of system factors (from
capture to encoding and transmission) using at least two display
technologies to be able to draw strong display independent conclusions of the quality of system factors over the whole broadcasting chain.
Our results showed also the dominance of visual over audio quality under the tested parameters. There are three possible explanations to this result. Firstly, the used audio codec
(AAC-HEv2) is especially efficient in maintaining adequate
audio quality even at very low bitrates [15], which might have
resulted in very small differences between the stimuli. Secondly, visual quality might act as the most changing variable collecting the greatest attention as suggested by the peak-end
theory [21]. Thirdly, for the naive participants the differences in
audio can be hard to detect under the parallel existence of visual video, as suggested in [2], [22]. Further work needs to understand the nature of bimodal interaction under relatively low
quality circumstances, and the audio and visual factors need to
be varied in spatial, temporal and depth domains. In addition, it
would be worth of exploring the cross-modal influence when
3D on mobile devices is accompanied with very high-level audio (e.g. rendering multi-channel 5.1 audio set-up for the headphones) to make detectable enhancements to audio as well.
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